COMING SOON IN 2019

100% performance even at -7oC ambient temperature
Cascade technology
Through 2 refrigerant cycles with different
temperatures levels R410A in the outdoor unit and
R134a within the indoor hydro kit unit, cascade
technology can produce hot water supply up to
80oC efficently.
The indoor hydro kit unit is floor standing and can be
situated within the property as it does not combust
any fossil-fuels. The indoor unit connects to the
indoor wet central heating as a tradtional boiler.
outdoor HU161H.U32 / indoor HN161OH.NK2

Time saving commissioning
Based on installation site information, installers can prepare presetting with LG's Heating
Configurator program and save data into memory card from the office. This can reduce their
time on site if there are many controllers.
• The Therma V remote controller can be configured based on site specific
installation requirements and uploaded to a memory card. The memory
card can be used to commission multiple units, saving time and money.

The remote controller can store up to 50 history items, making it possible
to easily identify cause of malfunction or faults using the history data and
prompt solution.
You can be confident of a quick solution if things do go wrong.

R1 Compressor
An LG-developed compressor designed with the knowledge that the compressor accounts for
as much as 90 per cent of a system’s energy consumption, the R1 compressor is the world's
first ‘shaft-through’ hybrid scroll-shaped compressor.
The R1 compressor combines aspects of a scroll-type and rotary-type compressor to maximise
effectiveness and efficiency. LG’s innovative technology eliminates the tilting motion of the scroll,
minimising energy waste and increasing overall reliability.
A greater operational range of 10-135 Hz is another advantage of the impressive
compressor. Along with efficiency and reliability, the new compressor makes the Therma V R32
Split quieter and more durable. It also enhances heating performance, ensuring reliable
operation at a low ambient temperature (LAT) of -25 degrees Celsius.
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SPECIFICATIONS

THERMA V AIR-TO-WATER HEAT PUMP

SPLIT TYPE UP TO 80 C
O

Above: A twin fan (16kW) outdoor unit with connecting indoor unit, hence the term - split system.
outdoor HU161H.U32 / indoor HN161OH.NK2

VARIOUS APPLICATION

RADIATOR

FLOOR HEATING

HOT WATER

The High Temperature Therma V split system is suitable for older houses
with poor insulation or homes that have suitable existing radiators or a
need for a higher usage of domestic hot water.
The system has excellent efficiency performance especially at low
ambient temperatures, due to the cascade refrigeration cycles, and is
quiet in operation.
A flexible system, able to fit neatly into a property due to the slim
compact and lightweight design of the indoor hydro kit unit.
The improved high temperature outdoor unit has a new shaped fan for
better airflow and is coated with the LG Black Ocean Fin epoxy corrosion
coating for better heating performance and a longer lifespan.

https://www.microgenerationcertification.org/consumers/product-search/

Information - A split outdoor unit can be up to 50m away from the indoor heat exchanger unit.
Model reference
Nominal capacity

Heating

Sound power level
Dimensions
Net weight
Refrigerant

Domestic Hot Water
Heating
Outdoor Unit
Outdoor Unit
Type and GWP

COP LWT 35oC
LWT 35oC at OAT 7oC
LWT 55oC at OAT -7oC
Air Side
Water Side (LWT)
WxHxD

LGUK_THV_SHTR410_R134_SSS_06_19v2

Description - Hydro Kit
Dimensions
Net weight
Sound power level
Refrigerant
Energy label

WxHxD

Outdoor
Unit

HU161HA.U33
3.23

kW
kW
o
C
o
C
dB(A)
mm
kg

16.00
16.00
-25 ~ 35
25 ~ 80
63
950 x 1,380 x 330
94
R410A (2,088)

Indoor
Unit

HN1616.NK3

mm
kg
dB(A)

520 x 1,0 80 x 330
84
58
R134a (1,430)

Type and GWP
Heating

(A++ to E Scale)

A++

Note
1. Performances are accordance with EN14511/Sound power to EN14825. Heating : Inlet/Outlet
Water Temp. 30°C/35°C, Outdoor Air Temp. 7°CDB / 6°CWB. Standard interconnecting pipe length.
* This product contains Fluorinated greenhouse gases (R410A).
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